Externally dispersed interferometry (EDI) is a technique for enhancing the performance of spectrographs for wide bandwidth high resolution spectroscopy and Doppler radial velocimetry. By placing a small angle-independent interferometer near the slit of a spectrograph, periodic fiducials are embedded on the recorded spectrum. The multiplication of the stellar spectrum times the sinusoidal fiducial net creates a moiré pattern, which manifests high detailed spectral information heterodyned down to detectably low spatial frequencies. The latter can more accurately survive the blurring, distortions and CCD Nyquist limitations of the spectrograph. Hence lower resolution spectrographs can be used to perform high resolution spectroscopy and radial velocimetry. Previous demonstrations of ∼2.5× resolution boost used an interferometer having a single fixed delay. We report new data indicating ∼6× Gaussian resolution boost (140,000 from a spectrograph with 25,000 native resolving power), taken by using multiple exposures at widely different interferometer delays.
INTRODUCTION

An externally dispersed interferometer (EDI) is the series combination of an angle-independent Michelson interferometer
1 with an external grating spectrograph (Fig. 1) . The interferometer has a nonzero delay (τ ) or optical path length difference, typically 1 to 3 cm, that creates a sinusoidal frequency dependence to its transmission. Inclusion of the interferometer into the light beam, like a filter, embeds (multiplies) a comb of very periodic sinusoidal fiducials on the input stellar spectrum, over the entire spectrograph bandwidth.
Through a heterodyning effect between the fiducials and stellar spectrum, high resolution spectral information forms broader moiré patterns which better survive spectrograph blurring and resist instrumental drifts, allowing use of lower resolution spectrographs to perform precision Doppler radial velocimetry and spectroscopy normally restricted to higher resolution instruments. Data reduction arithmetically separates fringing from ordinary spectra components, and the conventional spectrum is obtained "for free". (For example, summing the complementary outputs always returns the ordinary spectrum.) Assuming a lossless interferometer that uses both complementary outputs, the EDI can not only provide the conventional information, but also new information in the fringing component. Thus logically the EDI can only increase the net information measured, per detected photon. This remarkable claim is consistent with an apparent increase in the coherence length of a grating as viewed through an interferometer (Fig. 2 ) when the interferometer delay is similar to or larger than the native grating coherence length. A more visceral demonstration is provided by Fig. 3 which shows a graphical manifestation of heterodyning, also called a moiré effect.
Variety of applications
The EDI was originally developed for radial velocimetry (under a Doppler shift the entire moiré pattern shifts in phase). However the EDI's ability to measure precise (∼ λ/20,000) white light fringe shifts between simultaneous multiple spectral sources suggests additional metrology technologies. The EDI has been proposed 2 to be used with a long baseline interferometer "front end" to measure precision angular differences between simultaneous multiple star targets. Because this would be a differential measurement using the same optical path and CCD pixels simultaneously for each star, it is insensitive to microscopic drifts in the optical path length or interferometer baseline, a challenging problem for the conventional astrometry technique. . Schematic and photograph of EDI apparatus used to demonstrate ∼6× resolution boosting. The light to be measured enters via fiber at bottom of photo. For the ordinary technique the light would go directly into the Jobin-Yvon 640 grating spectrograph. For the EDI technique an interferometer "filter" having a nonzero delay is placed into the beam. This overlays sinusoidal fringes vs wavelength on the input spectrum, which creates moiré patterns. The end of the fiber is imaged to the interferometer mirror plane, which in turn is imaged to the spectrograph slit plane. A glass etalon next to one of the interferometer mirrors contributes to the delay value, and provides angular independence to the delay so that wide fibers can be used. Data was taken sequentially with a series of etalon thicknesses. A single delay can produce a resolution boost of ∼2.5×. Multiple delays allows much larger boosts, proportional to the thickest delay used. The two images of the grating appear as a single grating with a longer coherence length. Since the spectral resolution is proportional to the net grating coherence length, the resolution increases. More recently, the EDI's has been applied to high resolution spectroscopy, either as a compact stand-alone instrument, or as performance boosting filter or insert to an existing spectrograph facility. This application is the focus of this article. Essentially, we have "eyeglasses" that can be inserted into the beam path of any spectrograph to boost its spectral resolution by a factor of 2-6× or more. The EDI can resolve features beyond the Nyquist limit of the CCD, because the moiré patterns encoding the high resolution information are broader than the CCD pixel spacing. The EDI also improves spectrograph stability because the broader moiré patterns are less susceptible to changes in shape of the light beam at the slit, aberrations of spectrograph optics, and mechanical drifts of the CCD.
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Comparison to other techniques
The EDI has a simultaneous bandwidth advantage over internally dispersed interferometers 3, 4 (Holographic Heterodyning Spectrograph, Spatial Heterodyning Spectrograph) which have bandwidth limitations due to rapid change in fringe periodicity vs wavelength. In comparison with a dispersed Fabry-Perot interferometer producing narrow impulse spectral fiducial fringes, 5 EDI's sinusoidal fiducial fringes transmit greater average flux, provide a heterodyning effect, and allow elegant trigonometric recovery of precise spectral information from as few as three phase-stepped data recordings.
The EDI is mathematically related to techniques that combine a Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS) with a disperser. 6, 7 The EDI approach uses massively (>1000) parallel spectral channels with a fixed or few fixed delays. The dispersed FTS approach uses many more delay channels (by scanning the delay) with usually fewer spectral channels. We predict that the photon signal to noise ratio for spectroscopy is proportional to the square root of the number of simultaneous dispersed spectral channels that can be measured at a given delay value, and thus will favor EDI. The EDI using an echelle spectrograph (i.e. ∼10 4 channels) has ∼100× better photon signal to noise ratio than an undispersed FTS over the optical bandwidth, but yet retains much of the instrument lineshape stability for which FTS is valued.
Some literature
The EDI demonstrated 1 m/s scale Doppler precision in 1999 in benchtop measurements on laboratory sources. 8 The first EDI stellar radial velocimetry measurements were performed 9, 10 at the Lick Observatory 1-m in 1999 and have a few m/s precision. The EDI has been used to detect the exoplanet around 51 Pegasi at Kitt Peak.
11
The EDI instrument theory has been described.
12, 13 Reference 13 is comprehensive and provides a theoretical foundation for the heterodyning effect used in the resolution boosting application, and describes both uniform and transversely splayed phase along the spectrograph slit, i.e. can be applied to echelle gratings and 1-D imaging spectrographs, as well as linear gratings. Spectral resolution boosting has been demonstrated 14, 15 for echelle and linear grating spectrographs in both laboratory and observatory settings.
THEORY: CONVENTIONAL SPECTROSCOPY
The conventional detected spectrum, B ord (ν), is the convolution of the input spectrum, S 0 (ν), and the spectrograph line spread function LSF (ν),
where frequency is ν = 1/λ in units of cm −1 . The full width at half max (FWHM) of LSF (ν) is ∆ν and is related to resolution (resolving power) by R = ν/∆ν. The convolution of Eq. 1 is conveniently expressed in Fourier-space,
where lower case symbols are the transformed versions, and ρ is the spatial frequency along the dispersion axis in cycles per cm −1 . The lsf (ρ) is thus the transfer function of the impulse response LSF (ν).
THEORY: EDI SPECTROSCOPY
In an ideal EDI both complementary outputs are dispersed and detected (necessarily different CCD pixels), so that the net flux is not reduced by interferometer insertion. Then it is appropriate to use the normalized interferometer transmission T (ν), which is a sinusoidal spectral comb
where γ is the interferometer visibility, assumed unity for now, and τ is the nominal interferometer delay in units of cm. Three or four spectra B φ are recorded at phase values φ differing by 120
• or 90
• , respectively, and designated B 0 , B 90 , etc., so that the phases are distributed evenly around the circle. The φ is created by changes in τ , φ = 2π∆τ .
The passage of light through the interferometer multiplies the spectral comb T (ν) with the input spectrum prior to any blurring action from the external grating spectrograph. Hence the EDI detected signal is
Equation 4 is re-expressed as a sum of the ordinary spectrum plus two complex counter-rotating fringing terms
One needs to isolate a single fringing component. To do this, we form a linear combination of data which have been numerically rotated in synchrony with each exposure's phase. This creates a complex (or vector) spectrum called a "whirl", W(ν). For N-recordings (φ evenly spaced)
and specifically for four exposures every 90
Applying Eq. 6 or 7 to Eq. 5 we get
The Fourier transform of the whirl is
where we include the interferometer visibility (γ) previously taken as unity.
Proc. of SPIE Vol. 5492 193 This important equation describes the EDI formation of moiré fringes, a heterodyning effect expressed in the s 0 (ρ + τ ) argument. Fine spectral details having high ρ are heterodyned (shifted by τ ) to measurable low ρ prior to any blurring by the spectrograph's line spread function.
The ordinary spectrum is obtained from fringing spectra by summing several phase stepped exposures so that the fringing terms cancel,
or specifically for four recordings B ord (ν) = 
Hence both ordinary and fringing spectra are obtained from the same data set. In this sense the EDI's fiducials are "transparent". Note that the fiducials are removed by summing the phase stepped exposures, instead of dividing by a fiducial spectrum, avoiding the potential increased noise from divide-by-zero issues.
The heterodyning is reversed by Fourier transforming the data from W(ν) to w(ρ), translating it by τ , and then inverse Fourier transforming it back to ν-space. This procedure is described in more detail in Ref. 13 .
ON-GOING WORK: MULTIPLE DELAY EDI
We have conducted in laboratory tests a preliminary demonstration of ∼6× resolution boosting using the multiple-delay EDI shown in Fig. 1 . A native resolution of ∼25,000 was boosted to a Gaussian lineshape resolution of ∼147,000 over the entire bandwidth (100Å) of the spectrograph. The input spectrum was provided by an iodine vapor cell backlit by an incandescent lamp.
We measured fringing spectra (such as Fig. 4 ) with a variety of fixed τ up to 4.5 cm, by inserting into the interferometer glass etalons of various thicknesses up to 1 inch. For each etalon the distances of the interferometer mirrors were translated to re-establish the angle-independent condition whereby the virtual image of one mirror seen through the etalon longitudinally superimposes the mirror of the other arm. Under this condition a glass thickness of 1 inch produced a delay of 4.5 cm, measured spectroscopically, and proportionately for smaller thickness. Total glass thickness was stepped in increments of 1/8 inch for thoroughness. In hindsight, four delays of 1/4 inch increment (producing ∆τ =1.1 cm) is sufficient to cover the delay range shoulder to shoulder from 0 to 4.5 cm for the native spectrograph resolution of 25,000. Figure 5 . Measured moiré patterns for the iodine spectrum, for several interferometer delays (labeled by delay glass thickness). The nonfringing signal portions have been removed. As the glass thickness increases the interferometer transmission sinusoid becomes finer. (For delays above 1/4" it is too fine to be resolved.) During data analysis, the heterodyning that creates these patterns is reversed to deduce structure of the input spectrum at different spatial scales set by the sinusoid period. The spatial frequency of the data is shifted to its original higher spatial frequency by amount τ , the interferometer delay. (c) Results from different delays are concatenated together to form a composite result. Taking the real part of this effectively copies the positive to negative branch. The composite result has a spatial frequency range that is much wider than the grating alone (dashed peak "Native"). Hence the spectral resolution has been boosted by a significant factor. (Å) Figure 8 . Laboratory EDI demonstration of a ∼6× resolution boosting effect measuring the iodine spectrum. Top curve is the conventional result, i.e. using the grating spectrograph by itself. The fine iodine lines cannot be seen. Inserting the interferometer prior to the spectrograph and postprocessing the data reveals these features (bottom curve) quite dramatically. This is the concatenated output having all spatial frequencies up to 5 cm uniformly detected. The native ∼25,000 grating resolution was effectively boosted to ∼147,000 Gaussian resolution. Theoretical spectrum at ∼370,000 resolution is bottom curve. The bandwidth is the same as the native bandwidth of the grating spectrograph, in this case ∼100Å. Figure 5 shows processed fringing data measured at different delays. The data has had the ordinary nonfringing spectrum component removed to reveal the moiré patterns. These patterns contain spatial frequencies limited by the spectrograph blurring. The native spectrograph response when plotted vs ρ (i.e. a modulation transfer function) is a peak having half width half max (HWHM) of ∼0.6 cycles per cm −1 . The relationship between resolution and the HWHM spatial frequency (ρ hwhm ) for a Gaussian instrument response is
(The ν and ρ are a Fourier transform pair, and for a Gaussian shape the full widths at half max (FWHM) follow an uncertainty principle: ∆ρ∆ν = (4 log 2/π) = 0.8825.
To recover the high spatial frequency information, the moiré data is upshifted in ρ by amount τ . This process is depicted in Fig. 7 . For the 1 inch glass case, the moiré pattern is Fourier transformed, shifted to the left by 4.5 cm, and then inverse Fourier transformed. The signal is then forced to be real valued by adding its complex conjugate.
The delay value τ can be found for small τ by counting the number of fringes in the continuum between two known wavelengths. For larger τ beyond the Nyquist limit of the CCD (3 cm), τ can be found by fitting measured moiré data to calculated patterns using a textbook iodine spectrum provided by Kitt Peak NOAO, measured by an FTS at 400,000 resolution. These are calculated by multiplying a sinusoid having an adjustable period (1/τ ) against the reference spectrum, and then low pass filtering the product to reveal the moiré. Figure 6 shows the excellent agreement between theoretical and measured moiré patterns for the case of 1/2 inch glass (2.273 cm delay).
Data from each delay value contributed a different set of spatial frequencies, centered at τ , that were concatenated together to form the net output, which spans from 0 to 5 cm. (Note that spatial frequency and delay have same units, cycles per cm −1 or cm). Equalization was used to smooth the bumps, so that the net transfer function of the EDI process was approximately flat from zero to the maximum delay used. In the concatenation process the ordinary spectrum provides the lowest spatial frequency range 0 -0.6 cm. 
Data taking
Data was taken in the "slanted fringe" mode (multi-phase) by tilting an interferometer mirror so that the fringe phase (φ) varies linearly along the slit length. In this mode it is easy to maximize the moire visibility while watching a TV grade CCD and adjusting the longitudinal position of an interferometer mirror. Since all phases are present at once in this mode, at different positions (Y ) transverse to the dispersion axis, only a single exposure is required per delay. Multiple exposures were taken per etalon, by stepping the overall interferometer phase by moving a PZT-mounted interferometer mirror in a piston manner. This has the advantage of eliminating any fixed pattern errors, such as those due to imperfect flatfielding of the CCD or imperfect normalization of the beam intensity profile along the slit. The conversion of slanted fringe raw CCD data into a complex spectrum, and piston phase stepping data reduction are described in section 8 of Ref.
13.
An Hg lamp was recorded simultaneously with the iodine on a neighboring section of the slit passing through the same interferometer. This indicates spectrograph instrument response and interferometer phase. A HeNe laser passing through the interferometer whose fringes where monitored on a TV camera was used to determine instantaneous interferometer phase. Since the exposures were short (10 s) active cavity stabilization was not needed. Piston phase stepping was performed by advancing the HeNe fringe by 1/4 wave. Since the HeNe wavelength (633 nm) differs 16% from the approximate wavelength (∼546 nm) of the recorded spectra the phase steps for the data were not 90
• . We have written custom algorithms which successfully reduce the data in spite of irregular phase steps. This issue also pertains to echelle spectrographs where the wide bandwidth (400-900 nm) precludes constant φ vs λ.
Boost ratio
One method of defining the net boosting factor obtained is the ratio (Z ρ ) of the highest spatial frequency reasonably detectable with and without the interferometer, measured at the local HWHM. This would be 5 cm (i.e. τ +0.6) divided by 0.6 cm, producing Z ρ ≈ 8 of boost. This Z definition is independent of equalization.
Another definition is the ratio (Z G ) of instrument linewidths when the EDI instrument lineshape is equalized to be Gaussian (which has minimal ringing) by attenuating the higher ρ data. In going from a rectangular to Gaussian modulation transfer function shape, the HWHM decreases to 70%, so Z G ≈ 0.7Z ρ ≈ 6. (Note that during this equalization process the noise at high spatial frequencies, as well as the signal, is reduced. Hence the signal to noise properties are more represented by Z ρ than by the Z G .) The EDI resolution is independent of spectrograph resolution, and is proportional to the maximum delay (τ max ) used. For a Gaussian equalization is used, then ρ hwhm ∼ 0.7 τ max and thus R = ν2(0.7) 0.88 τ max (13) 
CONCLUSIONS
By inserting an interferometer in series with a grating spectrograph and postprocessing the moire patterns formed in the fringing spectra, one can increase the effective resolving power of the instrument. We have made a preliminary demonstration that resolution can be boosted by at least a factor of 6 by the use of multiple interferometer delays. This is an improvement over the single delay boosting of ∼2.5× demonstrated 15 on echelle and linear gratings. The spatial frequency along the dispersion direction (ρ) being detected for the highest delays (4.5 cm) are beyond the Nyquist limit of the CCD, which is 3 cm (or cycles per cm −1 ). This is due to a heterodyning effect which shifts high spatial frequencies to lower values detectable by the spectrograph and CCD.
We expect to obtain ∼12× Gaussian resolution boost by repeating the above measurements with the spectrograph slit widened to produce 12,500 native resolving power. This will require data measured at eight delay values, every 1/8 inch up to 1 inch of glass thickness. We have identified an interferometer design which measures multiple delays simultaneously at different positions along the long slit. This parallel configuration would produce a snapshot spectrograph capable of measuring high speed single shot phenomenon, something which a classic FTS having a scanning delay cannot do. The EDI preserves imaging information, and could be used to measure many targets along the spectrograph slit simultaneously. The noise and effective instrument lineshape properties of EDI are being investigated. Full pass interferometer designs such as the Mach-Zehnder that more easily direct both outputs to the spectrograph have been identified.
